
6th & 7th Grade Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8:00-8:30 Before Care

8:30-8:45 Morning Meeting
Morning Meeting is our daily gathering to

start the day as a whole, connected
community.

Forum
(Advisory)

Morning Meeting
Rotating student

moderators lead the meeting, beginning with
a meditation, then announcements about the

events of the day, clubs,
activities, etc.

8:45-10:00 Quest A                                  Quest B
STEM-oriented               Humanities-oriented

On any given day, a student spends most of
the morning in one Interdisciplinary Quest,

focused on a real-world
question that integrates several academic

disciplines.

Quest A                                  Quest B
STEM-oriented               Humanities-oriented

Students take 2 Quests per term, typically
one on Mondays &

Thursdays, one on Tuesdays & Fridays.
Quest runs from 8:45-11:20, withbreak in the

middle for movement.

10:00-10:15 Movement Break
Time to run around in the gym or have a snack with friends, and let our brains reset before returning to Quest.

10:20-11:20 Quest Continued
Students return to the Quest classroom

where they began the morning. With a long
block, faculty can go deep into a

given topic, while using a mixture of teaching
methods to keep learning engaging

Community
Expedition

Quest Continued
Project groups, individual work,

seminar, direct instruction, or time in a maker
space.

11:20-12:10 Physical or Creative Expression
Each term, students have a selection of

Physical or Creative Expression
Examples include Dance, Yoga, Basketball,



Lunch

2:00pm
Dismissal

Creative Expression electives, often taught
by practicing artists and a choice of Physical

Expression electives.
They take each elective two days per week.

Soccer, Capoeira, Aikido as PE choices and
Music, Woodshop, Art, STEM, Maker Space,

as CE choices.

12:10-12:55

Lunch, Recess, Clubs Lunch, Recess, Clubs

12:55-1:50
Math Math

1:50-2:40
Spanish Spanish

2:40-3:30 Flex Time
The last period of the day is "Flex Time," in

which students meet in their Forum
(Advisory) groups.

Flex Time
They first complete

a set of community jobs to keep their space
clean and organized, then have open time to

check-in with their advisor or
other faculty, get help if needed, or get a

head start on homework or other projects.

3:30-3:45 Dismissal
The school day ends at 3:30pm and students

are expected to be picked up (or
self-dismissed with parents' permission)
by 3:45 unless they are staying for the

after-school program.

Dismissal
Students still present at 3:45 are sent to the

after-school
program, which is free until 4:30pm, and
available for a fee from 4:30 - 6:00pm.


